A simplified method for manufacturing glass-insulated metal microelectrodes.
A simplified method to manufacture durable, glass-insulated, tungsten microelectrodes with sufficient control of the final electrode impedance is described. This method requires only two instruments, an electrolytic etcher for wires and pipette puller, for manufacturing these electrodes. The manufacture of these electrodes involves 3 steps: (1) etching tungsten wire to sharpen the tip, (2) insulating the electrode by pulling a glass pipette over the sharpened tungsten wire and (3) assessing and adjusting the tip exposure and impedance of the electrode to meet recording requirements. Control over the electrode impedance is easily accomplished by varying the distance between the uppermost portion of the heating coil and the sharpened wire tip before a glass pipette is pulled over the wire tip. This distance determines the area of tip exposure and also the location where the glass insulation ends and the exposed electrode tip begins. A performance test of these electrodes in a chronically prepared monkey showed that they were strong enough to repeatedly penetrate thickened dura mater without significant changes in impedance and to isolate cortical neuronal activity after these multiple penetrations. Furthermore, the strength of these microelectrodes eliminated the need to remove reactive granular tissue from the dura overlying the recording site.